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! to the affect that the barricade was-

CITY UNLIKELY --;
ative result of tha conference at The
Ha-ro- V --concluded. "Government
interference never improves a situa-
tion but the Dutch authorities art
keenly Interested in our action.

log to quickly avoid tha barrier, ran
into deep-san- d and turned turtle last
night, according to Coroner , Kelly to
day. ," ' "

Kelly, said he had gathered evidence

PAMPHLET READY
' '! -

BUSINESS MEN OF

HOLLAND SEEM

TRADE IN RUSSIA
Catholic

ARTICLE 8
' - CONFESSION

or 'the acknowledgment of personal sins to: affardained xleriyman or
priest as ONE of the conditions for obtaining padon, is such a purely
personal matter with the individual conscience --that t would seem to
have no place in a public discussion of Catholle Citizenship. But since
enemies have made this Christian ordinance a pretext for assailing the
CITIZENSHIP of Catholics, therefore the present candid, simple expo-
sition of the subject. - - L " -

Catholics ascribe a divine origin to this ordinance t.

They believe that Christ is its authority, basing this assumption upon
their view, of scripture and history' during 1900 years. . But as in
previous articles,; so in this one, we prescind entirely from dogmatic
discussion, limiting the subject to the possible effects of Confession"upon the social integrity ami citizenship oi iVse who practice it. Is
it not true that the principle of St

CONFESSION IS FOUNp EVERYWHERE
;

in life? Does not the erring child confess to its parents?1 Does not
the client confess to. his lawyer? Does not the patient confess his
physical even spiritual ills to the physician? Is not everyone confess-
ing to someone all the time? ' What is more natural than this exchange
of confidence? No one will deny this, because they cannot. More-
over in,this Christian ordinance or sacrament , ,

THE CONFESSOR
has a three-fol- d office; spiritual judge,., Spiritual pilystcUn, . spiritual
instructor. As spiritual judge, he passes upon the dispositions of the
penitent with a view to assisting him. Is he really sorry for' his sins?
Is he really resolved to avoid them for the future? Are his good reso-
lutions practical and sincere? If he has wronged his neighbor in his

President Harding
Majr; Attend Vets'
Annual Conclave

New Orleans. Aug. 6. New Orleans
will be a center of national interests!
during the American Legion national
convention. October It to 21. as a re-

sult of the presence of numerous fa-
mous political and military leaders.

President Harding has written con-
vention headquarters that he will at-
tend if the pressure of public af fatne
does not interfere. A similar reply has
been received from General John J.
Pershing., who led the Legion men in
France, and' who met with them in
Kansas City last fall.

Major General John A. Lejeune,
commandant of the United States ma-
rine corps and a former resident of
New Orleans, has definitely accepted
the convention Invitation. During the
last week convention headquarters has
been advised that Samuel Gompers.
president of the American Federation
of Labor, and Kenesaw Mountain Lan-dl- s,

high commissioner of organized
baseball, will be among the distin-
guished guests.

Within the next few weeks the Le-
gion expects to receive word that a
number of distinguished World war
leaders of allied powers will come to
New Orleans. The convention commit-
tee hopes to entertain more notables
than the convention in Kansas City
last year, which was attended by Mar-
shal Foch. General Dias. General
Jacques. Admiral Beatty. General Per-
shing apd Vice President Coolidget

Unlighted Barrier
Blamed for Fatal

Automobile Spill
San Diego. Cal.. Aug. 5. (I. N. S.)

An unlighted barricade on a street
which was under .repair at National
City caused the death of Roscoe F.
Harrington, 35. inspector for the
Standard Oil company, and the injury
of two other occupants of his auto-
mobile when the machine, in attempt- -

( Bpwcial Cable to The Journal and the Chieaao
Daily News)

(Copjfricht, 1922)
Amsterdam, Aug. 5. rSince the fail-

ure of the Russian conference at The
Hague efforts have been made in Hol-
land by private individuals to enter
into, negotiations with the Moscow au-
thorities. Oil companies, timber mer-
chants and other business men in Am-
sterdam are busy trying to obtain con-
cessions in Russia or to
pre-w- ar conditions.

"We have ourselves
in Archangel," said one of the biggest
Amsterdam lumbermen to the writer
today. Before the war his company
had. a branch office there and this has
been reopened. ,

NEGOTIATED WITH SOVIET
Some months before the conference

at The Hague he entered into negoti-
ations with the soviet representatives
in London with the result that he is the
only timber merchant doing business
in Russia.

"I did not want to wait until oiir
miraister of foreign affairs. Dr. Van
Karnebeeke, should discover that it
was wrong to refuse to deal with the
Russians, for then it would have been
toe late. Great Britain has acted wise-
ly and Belgium is beginning to under
stand the necessity of abandoning its
attitude of reserve towards the soviet
government. Americans must hurry up
or they will fall behind in the race for
Russian trade.
COMMERCE IS ASSISTED

The Correspondent's informant was
pleased at the way the bolshevist
agents were conducting affairs. So
far no obstacles had been placed in his
way. The agreements had been ob-

served strictly, the representatives of
his firm were comfortably, housed in
Archangel and the soviet authorities
were doing everything to assist com-
merce. Lumber transportation would
begin as soon as. the ships could be
chartered in Holland.

"We are quite satisfied with the neg- -

BEG ins

property or name, has he made the necessary restitution? You say,
cannot the penitent decide this for himself? In some cases perhaps,
in most cases,' NO. For who is so unbiased towards himself' as to be
a competent judge in his own case? The confessor is also

SPIRITUAL PHYSICIAN AND INSTRUCTOR i '

To suggest remedies for the future; to advise when one needs ad-

vice; to warn when one needs warning; reprove when one needs
reproach all the time,, disinterestedly, impartially. .Wiio does not
realize the supreme value of such judicious advice, warning, reproach,
especially to the young? As a competent lawyer is trained to give
expert legal advice; as a competent physician is trained to Impart
expert medical knowledge; so. the competent clergyman or priest has
been carefully trained to offetthe
who come to ask it. Nor is the rare occasional unworthy administra-
tor of the "ministry of reconciliation," as St. Paul (2 Cor. 8)

describes the office, an argument

Typhus Warning in
Ukrainia Issued by
German Government
(Special WtrelMB to The Jonnut and Chicago

Daily News).
(Copyright. 1822).

Berlin, Aug. 5. The German govera-m-nt

nas issued a warning to the pub-
lic to keep away from Ukrainia and
the neighboring districts because ty-
phus and cholera, are claiming scores
of victims there dally.

"The famine in the eastern part of
Ukrainia and' nearby districts," reads
the official warning, "Is quite as seri-
ous as in the Volga district and a
widespread outbreak of cholera and
typhus makes the situation there worse
than in other parts of Russia. Trav-
elers should avoid visiting Ukrainia un-
til the epidemic subsides.

Arthur Politischer, the German nov-
elist, and others who have visited
Russia recently, agree that the situa-
tion in Ukrainia is critical and that
thousands of persons are dying each
day from disease and starvation.

Soft Drink Eoom
Permit of Very

Short Duration
Very Bhort-iive- d was the permit

granted by the city council to T. W.
Mallory to conduct a soft drink and
card room at 268 Third street. The
council granted the permission last
Wednesday. It revoked thi3 permis-
sion Friday. When Mallory was be-
fore the council Wednesday an ad-
verse report was given by the in-
spectors, who said Mallory had been
in business with a man now serving a
jail sentence for bootlegging. Mallory
denied knowing the man or that he
had ever been in business here, except
the buying and selling of automobiles.
He was warned that further investiga-
tion would follow, and Friday he was
summoned before the council, when it
was shown that he had been furnishing
the money for the business of tht man
in jail and had worked in the place.
Then followed prompt rescinding of the
council's action in granting Mallory a
permit.

American Eelief
Work Is Turned
Over to Austrians

(Special Table to The Journal and the Chicago
(Daily News)

(fopyrieht. 1022)
Vienna, Aug. 5. After more than

three years of relief work, in the
course of which food and clothing val-
ued at $14,000,000 were imported into
Austria and carefully distributed
among the needy, the American relief
administration has turned over most
of Its work to the Austrians. The "o-
rganization will continue distribution
to a small number of persons who are
considered to be entitled' to temporary
relief.

Under an agreement that the Aus-
trian provinces will donate a similar
amount, the sum of $130,000 has been
set aside for food distribution in the
country outside of Vienna. This city
declined the relief administration's
offer, preferring to conduct the relief
work along its own political lines.

Letellier Eeception
Awaits Peggy Joyce

(By Vniwaal Serrtee)
Paris, Aug. 5. Great preparations

are being made at the country house of
Henri Letellier for the reception of
Heggy Hopkins Joyce, who is expected
to arrive in time for the grand prix
during the week of August 15, accord-
ing to intimate friends of the "richest
man in Paris." These same friends
declare that Letellier is resolved to
make a supreme effort to marry Peggy
before the summer festivities are over.

Arbuckle Will Make
Trip Around World

Los Angeies. Aug. 5. (I. N. S.)
Roscoe "Fatty" Arbuckle is to make a
trip around the world. According to
his plans, which became known today
when the rotund comedian made a
request for a passport, accompanied
by his secretary, Harry Brand, Ar-
buckle will sail . from San Francisco
on August 16 aboard the Siberia Maru.

Norwegian scientists claim to have
developed the cheapest known process
for obtaining pure tungsten and molyb-
denum from their ores.

FfiR niniiTMNw, .! a

TO STATE VOTERS

Salem, Aug:. 5. Secretary of State
Sam Kozer has received from the press
a neat little .volume which soon will
be ready for distribution and which
from the importance of its contents
should vie with the season's "best sell-
er." bnt which won't.

It Is the voters' pamphlet containing;
the texts of the' seven initiative meas-
ures and the two amendments referred
by the legislature and designed for the
November ballot with affirmative and
negative arguments on them.

. According to present plans, court
action is to be begun by opponents of
the Salmon fishing and propagation
amendment initiated by G. G. Green
of West Linn, Or., in an effort t
prevent the measure appearing on the
ballot. As set forth in--, the negative
argument placed in the pamphlet by
Carl Shoemaker, master fish warden
of Oregon, the primary purpose of the
measure was to "hold up" the fishing
industry. Accordingly the measure is
to be attacked in the courts on this,
ground and because the petition is
lacking in the requisite number of
valid signatures.

A total of 13,312 signatures is re-
quired. Green's petition contained an
excess of 51 names. He attempted
to file 200 additional names subse-
quently to the initial filing, which was
denied him. Cursory examination of
the signatures, it is said, has revealed
almost, enough to invalidate the peti-
tion.

N'o affirmative argument for the
measure appears in the pamphlet.

Another interesting feature revealed
by the pamphlet is that the only other
measure the sponsors of which failed
to support by an affirmative argument
was the interest rate bill, initiated by
John F. Albright of Oregon City, the
good faith of which also has been at-
tacked.

The compulsory education bill is
supported by one affirmative argument
and is opposed by seven negative ar-
guments.

J. R. Hermann is on record with an
affirmative argument in support of the
single tax measure and there are no
negative arguments on it in the pam-
phlet. The 19J25 exposition tax amend-
ment is accompanied by an affirmative
argument, as is the income tax amend-
ment proposed by the State Taxpayers'
league. Two negative arguments are
on record against the proposed gradu-
ated income tax bill initiated by the
state grange and one affirmative ar-
gument supporting it--

The two referred amendments are
local measures permitting Benton and
Linn counties to pay outstanding war
rants.

State Eepublicans
Voted Democratic;
Ask Investigation

' Jefferson City, Mo.. Aug. 5. (I. N.
S.) Alleging that Republicans were
permitted indiscriminately to vote the
Democratic ticket in the recent pri-
mary, the W. C. T. U. organization
today asked Attorney .General Barrett
to make a "sweeping and state-wid- e

investigation of the 'Democratic sena-
torial vote."

The appeal to the attorney general
alleges that practices contrary to law
were permitted by clerks and judges
of election.

Three Pictures Cost
Huntington. Million

(By Unirersal 8rric)
London. Aug. 5. Henry E. Hunt-

ington, the American millionaire, who
earlier in the year acquired Gains-
borough's "Blue Boy" and Reinold's
"Tragic Muse," purchased Gainsbor-
ough's "Cottage Door" as a part of
the same transaction, it is learned.
The vendor was the Duke of Westmin-
ster and the price, it is stated, for the
three masterpieces, was $1,000,000. All
of the nictures are now in the Hunt-
ington collection.

DCST SATES LIVE8
Fomeroy, Wash.. Aug. 5. Rolling in

the dust, two boys saved their lives
when their clothing caught fire fol-
lowing an explosion of gasoline which
they were using as a spray on the
Walter J. Robinson farm. A bunk-hous- e

and supplies were burned, en-
tailing a loss of $1500.

BHa)3i3)3)3ai

CONTINUOUS- 11 A. M.TODAY TO 11 P. M.

not lighted and "would present it at
the inquest Monday. AH , three men ,

ware pinned . beneath , the ; overturned
machine;

Citizenship

maximum spiritual benefit to those

against-th- e ordinance or sacrament

DEFENSE GUILD
By E. E. EbrharcL Sec.

EE ID)

Harold
f--- 0 Lloyd

Mrs. Taft Speaks
For Chief Justice

Of United States
By fniTtraal Serriw)

Chicago. Aug. 5 Mrs. William How-
ard Taft was Spokesman Friday for the
former president, who declared that he
will speak only "from the bench."

Mrs. Taft announced the subject of
the chief justice's address to the Amer-
ican Bar association convention in San
Francisco next week as "Possible and
Needed Reforms in the Administration
of Civil Justice in the Federal Court."

Smiling genially, the former presi-
dent declined to be interviewed.

"1 have not said anything about my
St. James court Clothes nor am I go-
ing to," was aU he said.

Cancellation of
Apple Eates to

South Is Denied
(By UniTtrsal Service)

Washington. Aug. 5. Cancellation of
through rates on fresh apples in car-
loads from Pacific coast territory to
points in California territory and
Southwest was denied by the interstate
commerce commission Friday. Sus
pended schedules have been ordered
cancelled and the proceeding is contin-
ued.

The proposal of the carriers was
to make operative April 24, 1922, new
schedules which would have cancelled
certain joint rates on fresh apples from
Pacific Northwest states, leaving in
effect higher combination rates.

The joint council. International Ap
pie Shippers' association, the National
League of Commission Merchants of
the United States, the Western Fruit
Jobbers' association of America, the
state corporation commission of Vtr
ginla and the Richmond Chamber of
Commerce joined in protest, and a bus
pension of the rates until September
21, 1922, has been ordered.

REPUBLICANS HEAR TOOZE
Salem. Aug. 5. Walter L. Tooze Jr.

state chairman of the Republican cen
tral committee, addressed Marion coun
ty Republicans here yesterday after
noon. General plans for the coming
campaign were outlined.
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THE CONFESSIONAL
is a double booth, in plain open view in the church. The priest Is
seated in one booth, the penitent kneels in the other1 a WAlL is
between them. The speaking is through a screened lattice.' As
Catholic churches are always wide open to outsiders, anyone can make
a personal inspection of the confessional at most any time. In the
almost impossible supposition, that the confessor so much as spoke
improperly there, the person addressed would le strictly bound in
conscience to report him to the church authorities. Safeguards of
every kind have been thrown around the institution, so that misuse is
well nigh impossible. THE PROPOSITION THUS RESOLVES ITSELF:
Persons who know all about a subject from personal experience are
surely better judges than those outside whose impressions are derived
from hatred-vendor- s, in whose personal equation, fairness and truth
are unknown factors. - :'':V

AN APPEAL TO NORMAL MINDS
Of the 18,000,000 Catholics in the United States, there are at

least two million Catholic mothers. Excepting the converts, these have
gone to confession from childhood, and do so still. Is anyone - so
mentaly warped as to say that these two million American mothers
comprising thousands of the very flower of our womanhood, would
uphold an institution morally or spiritually harmful- - even pernicious,
as our haters say? Moreover, these. two million mothers train their
daughters from tenderest age, to go. to confessfon monthly or weekly.
Would they do' so if they did not-kno- its benefits from life-lo- ng

personal experience? Would they do so, if there were anything
radically wrong with this custom or practice? l Every normal jnind
will answer emphatically NO. j "' x . -- H, ,

Moreover, there are about as many men as , women go. to con-
fession. These send or bring their wives, sons, daughters with them.
They are doctors, lawyers, bankers, judges, tight-fiste- d professional
men, hard-fiste- d business men, big-fiste- d policemen. Can any .sane
person 'imagine these two mitljon men allowing their wives and chil-
dren to frequent a danger to sound sane morals?, The'truth Is that
these parent who know just what Confession is. ARE MOST ANX-
IOUS TO HAVE THEIR CHILDREN, PRACTICE IT. While they do so,
they feel that all is well; but if son or daughter begins to neglect this
sacrament, they begin to worry and fear that all is not well;, else why
should they avoid what these parents know to be --a powerful auxiliary
to their moral and spiritual lifer , "

, -

ANOTHER PERSONAL QUESTION
If there were anything wrong about this Christian ordinance, .why

do many of the Lutherans still practice it, as far as possible? - Why do
many High Church Episcopalians urge it upon their members, Jattd use
it wherever these can be persuaded? Why do theTpriests, the bishops,
the pope himself go to confessions, just as do the laity?

, In the foregoing, as heretofore, no attempt is made-t- o descend to
the language-lev- el of diabolical-sheet- s pr mouths of a certain type of
haters. Our appeal is to sensible, fair-minde- d, moral Non-Cathol- ic men
and women. To these we say: Here, brethren, are the simple facts;
read, weigh and judge them for yourselves.

Article NINE will appear in this paper Saturday, August 12
(Country edition Monday). Correspondence , invited. Drawer K,
Milwaukie, Oregon. ,.

TO USE GENERAL

FUND TO INVEST

The attitude of the city commis-
sioners is plainly against appropria-
tion of any money from the general
fund for. the purpose of investment in
certificates of the f Investors' Syndi-
cate as a means of refinancing the
municipal bonds sinking fund. The
commissioners, apparently, would fa-
vor such an investment from the
money now in the sinking fund, but
this they have no power to do under
charter provisions.

This situation was developed Fri-
day afternoon when at an adjourned
council session the subject was dis-
cussed with Frank J. Streibig Jr.
Streiblg's proposal was that the city
only make a comparatively small in-
vestment in the certificates at this
time, and that, if the plan proved
satisfactory later it makes application
for a more extensive issuance of these
certificates.

It was shown that the city has only
about $30,000 in the general fund, and
that provision has just been made for
borrowing from local banks such
money as may be needed for regular
running expenses for the remainder
of the fiscal year, up to $500,000. This
is to cover the "dry" period before
the last payment on taxes begins to
come in.

With such a situation, the plan of
takirrg any money from the general
fund for, refinancing the bond sinking
fund was considered entirely impracti-
cable.

The sentiment of the commissioners
was that charter changes should be
made so as to give power to use money
in the sinking fund for this purpose,
and it was advocated that the mat-
ter 1 e olaced before the charter revis
ion commission, so as to have it in-
cluded in the proposed new charter,
and also that a separate proposal
covering the matter be placed before
the voters at the next election, so that
if the entire charter was turned down
the voters might express themselves on
this plan, as a separate proposition.

AD CI.t'B WOULD HAVE CITY
ACQUIRE EAST SIDE PARK WAT

Acquirement by the cUy of the por-

tions of the center parkway in East
72d street, at Sandy boulevard, that
are now held by private parties, was
urged upon the city council Friday
afternoon by Georgp .. Rauch, as
spokesman for the Portland Advertis-
ing club and the. residents of the dis-
trict. Rauch pointed out that the Ad
club had repainted the old pergola, had
it repaired, and expended considerable
money on the parkway ; that the citi-
zens adjacent had helped to clean it
of stones, etc., but that water connec-
tion is imperative in order to keep the
roses alive. He asked that water
connections be made and that the cUy
take steps to acquire the private hold-
ings' through buying in the tax title.
The property is now delinquent for
taxes to the amount fo $185. The mat-
ter was referred to Commissioners
Pier and Bar.bur. s

CHIEF TOrXO TO ATTESD
SAX FRANCISCO COSTESTIOS

Fire Chief Young will attend the
international convention of fire chiefs
to be held in San Francisco August
11 to 25. Inclusive. The city council
Friday afternoon madj an appropria-
tion of $125 for the expenses of this
trip. It also appropriated $37.12 for
Chief Young's expenses in attending
the convention of Pacific Coast Fire
Chiefs held recently - in Maarsbljeld.
Commissioner Bigelow, who has su-
pervision of the nre department as
commissioner of public affairs, ; also
may attend the convention at San
Francisco If the lure of a prospective
fishing trip doesn't prove too effec-
tive.

COMPANY ALLOWED UNTIL
AUGUST 17 TO FIX STREET

August 17 is the date set by which
Hettrick & Cllne must redress and re-
shape 77th street, or the bureau of
maintenance will do the work and
charge it to this firm. This is the
statement which Commissioner Barbur
will send to the city council next
Wednesday. He says the city engineer
inspected the street and reported it
badly in need of repair. When Het-
trick & Cline completed the original
work the city hel out $500 to cover
cost of repairs. The company has
been notified to make the repairs, but
there has been no response.

PLAN APARTMENT HOUSE
Application was filed with the city

building department today by Hason
Moore for a permit to erect and main-
tain a. four story concrete apartment
house of 104 rooms at East 25th street
and Hawthorne avenue. The building
will cost approximately $100,000. Moore
recently secured permit for the erec-
tion of a large 'apartment house at
Bast 50th street and Hawthorne ave-
nue at a cost of from $90,000 to
$100,000.

CITY HALL BRIEFS
A contract was awarded by the city

council Friday to the Standard Oil
company for furnishing the municipal
paving plant -- 50 tons of asphalt, to be
shippd from Richmond, Cal.. at the
rate of $48.75 per ton.

City Auditor Funk is to open bids
at 11 o'clock Monday morning on the
purchase of $300,000 worth of water
bonds of the city of Portland, to be
issued in denominations of $1000 each
and bearing 4 per cent interest. The
bonds are to run 25 years.

Proposals for the furnishing of curb
cocks and galvanized pipe for the
bureau of water works are to be opened
by the city purchasing agent at 2
o'clock next Tuesday afternoon. Pro-nosa-ls

for furnishing wood and coal
for the city will be opened at 2 o'clocbM
next Wednesday; as also will be pro-
posals for repairs on the municipal
garage.

Say Eepublioans
Is Labor's Big Need,
In Gitv Club Talk
A curved line on a chart, showing

the percentage of labor steadily em-
ployed, received much attention from
Magnus W. Alexander, director ox the
National Industrial Council, who spoke
before the City club Friday.

"We must do everything we can."
Alexander told the business men, "to
do away with these great zigzags. The
biggest problem In this country, or In
the world, is to have labor kept at
work, in season and out. I do not be-
lieve the hours matter so much to the
working men, just so they are able to
secure jobs."

Alexander, while not siding in the
sail road dispute, maintained that rail-
road workers are 40 per cent better off
financially than they were before the

WOMAN ESCAPES LIGHTNING
Belvidere. N. J, Aug. 5. Nails in

the shoe soles of a yeung woman here
served as lightning rods and . carried
into the ground a bolt which otherwise
might hava killed her. - '
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GREATEST SP&TO
!

IN ALL FILMDOM

TOGETHER WITH THE USUAL
SPLENDID HEILIG PROGRAMME

LOOK!!
POPULAR PRICES

INCLUDING WAR TAX

AFT'STO 6 25c

EYE'S AFTER 6 35c
CHILDREN UNDER U ..lOa

Whitney's CATHOLIC

(Paid Advertisement)

UNION PACIFIC SYSTEM

SHOPMEN
WE desire to operated

harmony with
members of the bar. It is our
policy that attorneys primair
ily identified with an estate
should be retained as coun-se- l'

to handle all legal trans
actions pertaining thereto.

IK Proposal
and

The Family
Pow-Wo- w

That Resulted!
All Newport was agog when

the rumor went out that the
Vanderbilt family pet

was engaged.

WAN
FOR RAILROAD SERVICE AND AT WAGES AS FOLLOWS:

Machinists 70 cents per hoar
Boilermakers .71 cents per hour ' -

Blacksmiths .70 cents per hoar
Freight car repairers .63 cents per hoar -

Car inspectors 63 cents per hoar
Helpers, all crafts ................ ,47 cents per hoar
Engine-hous- e laborers . . . . . . .38 cents per hoar

Capital. Surplus and Undivided Profits,

over 17,000,000,
a guarantee fund for the protection i

of our depositors. the Whole Story in the Big These men are wanted to take the place of men who are striking'
against the decision of the United States Railroad Labor Board. .

FULL PROTECTION GUARANTEED. Steady employment and
seniority rights regardless5' any strike settlement.

CANKOFCAUFORNIA.
AMnwMiMV SAMTXAUCtSCOSaShmTSmNB)

MVtWO
Portland ' rues mqwNwl

t r

r Apply V.t v
1

W. J. HANLON, T r
,' 4ltf Wells-Farg- o Building, Portland, Oregon

or A. C MOORE. 313 Oregon BWg, or: Superintendent's Office,
' j ; ' Rom 29 Union Station ,rTomorrow

SEATTLE
TACOMA

fume- -H v i-- n-- cs--

dissociated for three generations with the
hat progress of the West"
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